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Description

[0001] The invention relates to communications systems and to the detection of signals, such as synchronisation
signals, in such systems.
[0002] In digital communication systems in particular, it is important for each Mobile Station (MS) to be locked, both
in the time domain and in the frequency domain, to the Base Station (BS) that it is in communication with. The acquisition
by the MS of the timing and frequency references can be made easier by the BS regularly transmitting a known signal.
For example in the Global System for Mobile communications (GSM) system, the BS transmits a Frequency Burst (FB)
which format is fixed and known to the MS. This frequency burst consists of a tone at a frequency offset of 1 625/24 kHz
above the nominal carrier. The duration of the FB is equal to 148 modulation symbols. The FB is used by the MS in
order to acquire coarse timing and frequency locks to the BS. Coarse frequency synchronisation with the BS is achieved
by detecting the FB tone and calculating the offset from the expected 1 625/24 kHz reference. Time synchronisation is
achieved by detecting the start and end points of the FB. Once coarse time and frequency synchronisation to the BS
has been achieved, it is possible for the MS to receive further logical channels in order to establish or receive a connection
with the BS. Typically, the Synchronisation Channel (SCH) can be used to achieve a more accurate time and frequency
synchronisation with the BS.
[0003] The FB transmitted by the BS consists of a pure tone at a frequency offset of 1 625/24 kHz above the nominal
carrier. Hence, if the clock references of the BS and MS were perfectly locked, the MS could detect the presence of the
FB by looking for a tone at the defined offset of 1 625/24 kHz. However, the clock reference of the MS will never be
perfectly aligned with that of the BS. Moreover, this reference may drift with time and temperature. Hence, it is important
that the FB detection receiver is able to successfully identify the FB even when the offset is not precisely equal to the
expected value of 1 625/24 kHz.
[0004] Figure 1 shows the different components that can be found in a typical receiver. Note that these different stages
represent the processing performed on the received signal but do not necessarily correspond to an implementation of
an actual receiver. The signal received at the antenna 109 of the receiver is first processed by a Radio-Frequency (RF)
unit 101. The resulting analogue electrical signal is then passed to a mixed-signal processing unit 102 for conversion to
a digital format. The mixed signal processing includes Analogue-to-Digital Conversion (ADC) 103, low pass filtering 104
and finally decimation 105. This signal is then passed to the digital signal processing unit 106. An FB detection receiver
architecture is implemented in a digital signal processing unit 105. Complex I/Q samples are acquired at baseband and
are processed in order to identify the frequency tone characterising the FB.
[0005] By the nature of the task to be performed, the FB detection receiver belongs to the more generic class of the
frequency detection algorithms. As such, a number of different approaches have been proposed in the past for the design
of frequency detection receivers.
[0006] One possible set of algorithms operates in the frequency domain through the use of the Fast Frequency Trans-
form (FFT) or the Discrete Frequency Transform (DFT). Typically, the received sampled signal is first transformed into
the frequency domain. The frequency domain components are then used to identify the presence of a strong frequency
component in the received signal. The presence of a strong frequency component will indicate that the FB is being
received.
[0007] One of the major drawbacks associated with algorithms operating in the frequency domain is the implementation
complexity. The transformation of the received, time-domain, signal into the frequency domain can be complex to im-
plement, especially when operating in a real-time environment. Hence, a number of reduced complexity algorithms have
been derived. One such algorithm is the Goertzel algorithm (see for example http://www.numerix-dsp.com/goertzel.html;
P. Mock, Add DTMF generation and decoding to DSP microprocessor designs, EDN, vol. 30, pp. 205-220, March 21,
1985).
[0008] However, reduced complexity algorithms such as the Goertzel algorithm also suffer from some limitations.
When receivers are using the Goertzel algorithm to detect the frequency burst, the detection accuracy is directly linked
to the detection range. A good detection performance is only possible if the detection range is limited. As a result of this,
a good detection performance can only be achieved if the frequency reference of the MS meets tight accuracy and
stability requirements.
[0009] Figure 2 presents a modified version of the Goertzel algorithm that can be used for the detection of a frequency
tone signal.
[0010] The received complex signal is first stored in the received signal buffer 201. This received signal buffer can be
dimensioned so that it is possible to hold all the samples comprising the frequency burst. Doing so can be useful for the
estimation of the offset between the known frequency at which the frequency burst has been transmitted and the frequency
of the received frequency burst. The estimation of this frequency offset can then be further used to achieve frequency
synchronisation between the BS and the MS.
[0011] The complex I/Q samples are then processed in groups of K samples. For each block of K samples, a signal
quality value is calculated in unit 203. This value can, for example, be calculated as the energy across the block of
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received I/Q samples: 

[0012] Ei(k) is the input signal quality value for the kth received block. γI(j) and γQ(j) are used to denote respectively
the I part and Q part of the jth received sample. It will be obvious, to someone skilled in the art, that other measures can
be used for the input signal quality. Such measures include signal amplitude and signal to noise ratio.
[0013] The input energy values are then further averaged in unit 205. The time constant of this filtering stage should
be such that it corresponds to the length of the frequency burst. Assuming that the total number of samples in the
frequency burst is equal to N, one possible implementation for the averaging unit 205 is as follows: 

[0014] The complex samples retrieved from the received signal buffer 201 are also used by the filtering unit 202.
Typically, the filter implemented in this processing stage will be a bandpass filter. The pass band of this filter is usually
centered on the expected position in the frequency domain of the tone to be detected. In the MGA algorithm, this filtering
stage is usually implemented as a second order Infinite Impulse Response (IIR) filter. It should however be noted that
this is not an inherent requirement of this approach and that this technique can easily be extended to operate with other
filtering techniques.
[0015] The filtered complex samples are then processed in unit 204 where the signal quality value is calculated. The
computations performed in unit 204 are identical to the calculations performed in unit 203 and are used to generate a
filtered energy value Ef(k). These filtered energy values Ef(k) are then used in unit 206 to generate average filtered
energy values Af(m). The processing performed in this stage is identical to that performed in unit 205.
[0016] The average input energy values Ai(m) and the filtered energy values Af(m) are then combined in unit 207
where the ratio of the these two quantities is calculated. The resulting output-to-input energy ratio κ = Af(m)/Ai(m) is then
be used to detect the presence of a frequency burst. The detection ratio κ can also be used to identify the position, in
time, of the start and end points of the detected frequency burst. This information can then be used by the MS to achieve
coarse time synchronisation with the BS.
[0017] Figure 3 depicts the trajectory of the energy ratio κ and illustrates how this ratio can be used to identify the
presence and location of the frequency burst. When the block of received I/Q samples contains any signal except the
frequency burst, most of the signal energy will be filtered out by unit 202. This means that the ratio of filtered to input
signal energy will be very low. Hence, the value of the detection ratio κ will be close to zero. It is noteworthy that the
residual level of the detection κ in the absence of a frequency burst can be used to estimate the level of noise in the
received signal. Since the pass band of the filter implemented in unit 202 is centred around the expected frequency of
the frequency burst, the filtered to input energy ratio for a block of samples forming part of the frequency burst will be
close to one. As a result of this, when the first block of samples from the frequency burst is processed, the detection
ratio κ will start rising above the residual noise level. The detection ratio κ will rise until the last block of samples from
the frequency burst is processed. At this point, the value of the detection ratio should be close to one. Hence, the
presence of a tone in the received signal can be identified if the detection ratio κ is larger than a threshold value T which
value can be determined through simulations, for example. After the maximum value has been reached, the value of
the detection ratio will decrease until the residual noise level is reached. Hence, it can be seen that the presence of the
frequency burst can be detected by monitoring the rise of the detection ratio κ. Moreover, the position of the maximum
value of the detection ratio can be used to estimate the end position of the frequency burst. This information can then
be used to recover BS timing information. When a frequency burst has been identified, it is possible to terminate the
MGA processing of the received signal once the maximum value for the detection ratio has been identified. A number
of different techniques can be used to identify this maximum value. In one possible implementation, the maximum value
can be identified as the last value, above the threshold T, which is larger than its predecessor. Such simple techniques
can be refined by looking for a minimum drop in the detection ratio before the MGA processing of the received signal is
brought to an end.
[0018] As indicated in Figure 2, the output signal may be written back into the original signal buffer 201. This filtered
signal can then be used to calculate the frequency offset between the BS and MS. This frequency offset information will
help achieve frequency synchronisation between the MS and the BS. By writing the filtered signal back to the received
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signal buffer 201, it is possible to reduce the memory requirements of the digital receiver. However, depending on the
technique selected for the implementation of the filtering unit 202, this may not be possible. In this case a separate
memory store can be used to hold the I/Q samples following the filtering operation.
[0019] The MGA is a relatively low complexity algorithm that allows the detection of a frequency burst using a pass
band filter with a frequency response centred around the expected location of the tone to be detected. The width of the
pass band of the filter drives the detection range of the algorithm. If the filter is very narrow, the receiver will only be able
to detect the frequency burst when the location in the frequency domain is close to the expected value. This means that
the frequency burst can only detected if the frequency references of the BS and the MS are close to one another. The
practical consequence of this requirement is that the frequency reference of the MS needs to be very accurate and
stable. The use of such parts will drive up the price of the MS. In order to increase the frequency detection range, it is
possible to widen the pass band section of the filter. However, by so doing, the detection probability is reduced and the
false alarm probability (defined as the probability of detecting a frequency burst when none has been received) increases.
[0020] US 5353346 discloses a Dual-Tone Multi-Frequency (DTMF) classifier that uses notch filters that are recon-
figured based on the content of the signal that is to be classified. US 6771767 discloses another DTMF classifying
algorithm. EP 0795986 discloses a multi-tone detector using an adaptive infinite impulse response filter. US 5241688
discloses the detection of a frequency correction burst using an adaptive band pass IIR filter. The invention is defined
by the appended claims to which reference should now be made.
[0021] The proposed receiver architecture may be realised in hardware, software on a processor, or a combination
thereof. By way of example only, certain embodiments of the invention will now be described by reference to the ac-
companying drawings, in which:

Figure 1 is a high-level block diagram of a wireless communications signal receiver;
Figure 2 is a block diagram of a MGA process that can be used in a receiver such as that shown in Figure 1;
Figure 3 is a plot of the detection ratio as generated by the MGA process shown in Figure 2; and
Figure 4 is a block diagram of a variant of the MGA process shown in Figure 2.

[0022] The receiver architectures that will now be described are developments of the Goertzel algorithm described
with reference to Figure 2 that avoid the dependency of the detection accuracy on the detection range. The receiver
architectures described below can therefore achieve a good detection performance without imposing tight accuracy and
stability requirements on the frequency reference of the host device.
[0023] In the architectures described below, a frequency detection receiver processes the received signal in blocks
of K complex samples. For each block, a signal quality measure is calculated. The main frequency component of the
signal in each block is estimated and is used to derive the coefficients of a filter. The received complex samples are
then processed through this filter and the signal quality measure associated with the filtered signal is calculated. The
ratio of the filtered signal quality to the input signal quality is used to identify the presence of a signal with a strong
frequency component. Because the coefficients of the filter used to process the received signal are calculated for each
block of K samples, the detection range of the receiver architectures described below does not depend on the width of
the filter. This advantageously results in the detection performance being independent of the detection range. The
modification of the filter coefficients for each received block can, however, lead to instabilities in the filtering process.
This can be avoided by modifying the state of the filter at the start of each new block of received samples.
[0024] With the receiver architectures described below, it is possible for a device hosting such an architecture to
achieve coarse time synchronisation with a transmitter by estimating the location in time of the end of the frequency
burst. The accuracy of this timing estimate depends on the block length K.
[0025] The receiver architectures described below are particularly well suited to handset equipment operating in a
cellular communications system such as GSM. The large detection range achieved by the proposed receiver architectures
makes it possible for a handset to use a frequency reference with a relaxed set of requirements on accuracy and stability.
[0026] It can be seen by comparing Figure 2 and Figure 4 that the receiver architecture proposed in Figure 4 is an
extension of the MGA architecture shown in Figure 2 and that most of the processing stages are identical. The main
difference between the MGA and the proposed receiver architecture is that the filtering unit 202 is replaced by an adaptive
filter 301. In the MGA, the filter used in unit 202 is designed such that the associated frequency response is centred on
the expected position of the frequency burst. The receiver architecture shown in Figure 4 extends this approach by
adapting the frequency response of the filter 301 to the frequency content of the received signal. By so doing, the
detection range of the receiver is increased and is made independent of the width of the pass band of the filter 301.
[0027] For each block of K received samples, the configuration of the filtering unit 301 is modified so as to match the
current frequency response. The adaptation of the filter 301 to the received signal characteristics is performed by units
302 and 303. Unit 302 calculates the frequency offset in the block of K received samples. This frequency offset estimate
is then used by unit 302 in order to calculate the filter configuration in unit 301. Once configured, unit 301 filters the most
recent set of K received samples. This process is repeated for each block of received samples until a frequency burst
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has been identified or the set of samples to be processed has been exhausted.
[0028] A possible implementation of the frequency estimation unit 302 will now be presented. The average phase
difference between consecutive symbols within a block can be related to the frequency offset in the given block. This
average phase difference can be calculated for the ith received block as follows 

where ∠ denotes "the angular component of’ and γ(j) is the jth received complex symbol from buffer 201 expressed as 

The frequency offset is related to the average phase difference through the following equation 

where fs is the frequency at which the digital signal has been sampled.
[0029] Note that it is possible to use a number of alternative techniques in order to estimate the frequency offset, or
the corresponding average phase difference. It would for example be possible to calculate the angular component of
each received sample within one block.
[0030] The frequency offset could then be estimated by performing a linear regression on the phase values since it is
proportional to the slope of the linear fit.
[0031] Once the average phase difference, or the corresponding frequency offset, has been estimated, the coefficients
of the filter 301 are calculated in unit 302. In one preferred embodiment of the proposed receiver architecture, the filter
301 is implemented as a second order IIR. The calculation of the filter configuration will now be described for this preferred
embodiment. It will however be easy for someone skilled in the art to extend the proposed approach to other filter
configurations.
[0032] The frequency response of the proposed second order IIR filter can, in the general case, be expressed in the
z-domain as 

{z0,z1} denote the locations of the two zeros and {p0,p1} denote the locations of the two poles of the filter. In order to
reduce the implementation complexity of the filtering unit 301, it is possible to select the two zeros to be located at the
origin of the z-plane. When doing so, the frequency response of the filtering unit 301 simplifies to 

[0033] Note however that the proposed approach is not restricted in application to this case.
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[0034] The location of the two poles controls the frequency response of the filter 301..The filter configuration should
be designed such that the pass band of the filter includes the frequency offset estimated by unit 302. It is possible to
select the pole positions for the ith received block as follows 

The values of the parameters α and ξ control the frequency response of the filter 301 and can be selected to maximise
the detection probability.
[0035] With this definition of the pole locations, the frequency response of the filter 301, configured for the ith received
block, can be expressed as 

[0036] The gain of the filter K should be selected such that H(z|z=ejθ(i))=1. This means that the main frequency com-
ponent of the received block of samples is not attenuated through the filter 301. In order to meet this condition, the filter
gain K should be set to 

The overall frequency response of the filter configured for the ith received block can then be expressed as 

It can be seen from the definition of the pole locations that, in the preferred embodiment of the proposed receiver
architecture, only the phase is adapted to the received signal spectral characteristics. The amplitude α of the poles is
kept constant during the processing of the received signal. This has two major advantages. The first one is that the gain
of the filter K does not depend on the phase θ(i) associated with the current block of samples. Similarly, the group delay
of the filter does not depend on the estimated phase offset θ(i). These two characteristics of the preferred embodiment
of the receiver architecture simplify the implementation of the proposed approach. However, it would be easy for someone
skilled in the art to extend the proposed approach to filter configurations where the amplitude α of the poles is adapted
to the received signal.
[0037] Using the above definition for the frequency response of the filter 305, the filtered signal corresponding to the
jth received sample (which belongs to the ith received block) can be expressed as 

where α1(i) and α2(i) are the complex filter coefficients for the ith received block and are equal to 

[0038] These two filter coefficients are the values which are produced by the filter coefficient calculation unit 303.
[0039] It can be seen from the equation describing how the filtered signal is generated that the jth filtered sample
depends on the jth received sample as well as on the two previously filtered samples γf(j-1) and γf(j-2), also referred to
as the "filter state". This means that the first filtered sample in received block i+1 depends on the last two filtered samples
from block i. However, the filter coefficients for the received block i+1 will, in general, be different to the ones used for

^

^

^
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the received block i. The use of the filtered value γf(j-1) and γf(j-2) from the received block i with the filter coefficients
α1(i+1) and α2(i+1) associated with the received block i+1 will create a discontinuity in the filtered sequence and can
result in instability of the filtered output. Ultimately, this discontinuity will degrade the detection performance of the
proposed receiver. One possible solution to this problem would be to re-initialise the filter state whenever starting to
process a new block. However, this would introduce a delay, equal to the group delay of the filter, in the generation of
the filtered sequence. This is acceptable if the block length K is large compared to the group delay of the filter. However,
in practical implementations of the proposed receiver architecture, the block length and the filter group delay will be of
the same order of magnitude. Re-initialising the filter state at the start of each new received block would therefore result
in a significant loss of filtered signal information. The following technique can be used to avoid this loss.
[0040] Before the first sample γf(j) from received block i+1 is generated, the state of the filter is modified in the following
way 

[0041] The state of the filter is modified through multiplication of the ratio of the filter coefficients from block i and the
filter coefficients of block i+1. By so doing, the discontinuity in the filtering output is avoided and there is no loss of
information due to a re-initialisation of the filter state.
[0042] As described earlier in this document, the phase θ(i) used to derive the filter coefficients can be calculated
using the average complex symbol difference 

[0043] This average complex symbol difference is of the form 

where β(i) depends on the received signal and varies from block to block. Hence, θ(i) can be estimated by calculating
the phase of the complex symbol Δ(i). However, such estimation process is usually very complex as it typically requires
the computation of an arctan function. A technique where the computation of the filter coefficients α1(i) and α2(i) does
not require the explicit calculation of the phase θ(i) will now be described. Such a technique helps reduce the implemen-
tation complexity of the proposed receiver architecture.
[0044] In order to avoid the explicit calculation of the phase θ(i), the following two quantities are calculated and stored
in the receiver memory 

[0045] In the preferred embodiment of the proposed receiver architecture, the values α and ξ are not modified during
the processing of the received signal. Hence, the values of α1, and α2 can be pre-calculated and do not need to be updated.
[0046] Once, the average complex difference symbol Δ(i) has been calculated, it is normalised such that the associated
amplitude is equal to 1. The resulting complex symbol can be expressed as 

^

^

^

^

^ ^
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which can be decomposed in its real and imaginary components 

[0047] The filter coefficient α1(i) can then be calculated using the simple multiplication 

[0048] Similarly, the filter coefficient α2(i) can be calculated using the following set of equations 

where  and  denote the real and imaginary part of the filter coefficient α2(i).

[0049] Hence with the proposed technique, the filter coefficients α1(i) and α2(i) can be calculated without the explicit
computation of the phase θ(i). It should also be noted that, even though the amplitude normalisation of the complex
symbol Δ(i) can be implemented using a square-root computation, well known approximations which do not require the
use of such a computationally intense function can be used instead.
[0050] As described earlier, the state of the filter is updated before the start of the processing of a new block of data.
By so doing, issues related to filter instability are avoided. When this technique is used, each filter state value is scaled
by the ratio of old filter coefficients to new filter coefficients. Hence, when implemented according to the equation
presented earlier, this technique requires the computation of a ratio of two complex numbers. Such an approach may
be computationally complex. Hence, an implementation of the filter state update computations which does not require
any complex division to be performed will now be described. The description will be provided for the update of the state
γf(j-1) but it will be obvious to anyone skilled in the art how such an approach can be generalised.
[0051] The filter state is updated at the start of a new block according to the following equation 

[0052] By definition, the filter coefficients α1(i) and α1(i+1) are of the form 

[0053] Hence, the state update equation can be expressed as 

^
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[0054] As a result of this, it is evident that the state update can be implemented as a multiplication with the phasor φ
= ej(θ(i)-θ(i+1)). This phasor can be computed using the amplitude normalised average symbol differences Δ(i+1) and Δ(i)
corresponding to the current and previous block, respectively. The implementation of this phasor computation only
requires additions and multiplications. Hence, using this technique for the filter state update, the implementation com-
plexity can be reduced.
[0055] As indicated earlier, the detection of the frequency burst is used not only to achieve frequency synchronisation
of the MS with the BS but also to achieve coarse time synchronisation. The location in time of the frequency burst can
be used to align the time base of the MS with that of the BS. One possible approach to achieve this consists in identifying
the point at which the detection ratio is a maximum. In the absence of noise, this point will correspond to the end of the
frequency burst. When the length of the frequency burst N is known by the receiver, it is then possible to calculate the
start point of the frequency burst. This timing information then allows the MS to align its time base with that of the BS.
[0056] The accuracy of the timing information depends directly on the number of samples processed in each block.
If the end of the frequency burst is detected for the ith received block, the exact timing for the end of the frequency burst
can correspond to any of the K samples which form part of this block. Hence, in order to detect the timing of the frequency
burst with a good accuracy, the block length K should be made as low as possible (in fact it should be equal to 1 in order
to provide the best timing accuracy). However, reducing the block length K results in an increase of computational
complexity. For each processed block, the phase error θ(i) needs to be estimated and the coefficients of the filter 303
need to be calculated. Reducing the block length K increases the number of such computations. Hence, in the proposed
receiver architecture a post-processing stage can be added in order to improve the accuracy of the timing information.
By so doing, the timing accuracy can be increased without having to reduce the block length K.
[0057] When the end point of the frequency burst is determined solely from the index i of the burst for which the
detection ratio κ(i) is maximum, the timing can correspond to any of the samples with indices from the set
{(i3K),...,((i+1)3K)-1}. The choice of the sample corresponding to the end of the burst can then be defined, by convention,
to be (i3K). In the proposed receiver architecture, this original estimate is improved by calculating a Centre Of Gravity
(COG) of the detection ratios κ(i) within the block of K ratios. Once, the maximum detection ratio κ(i) has been identified,
the received signal is processed until M new detection ratios are calculated. The (23M)+1 detection ratios centred on
the maximum detection ratio are then combined and their COG is calculated. 

[0058] The original estimate δ for the end of the frequency burst can then be improved using the COG calculations as
follows: 

[0059] Hence, using the results of the COG computations, it is possible to achieve a resolution for the timing estimate
which is lower than the block length K.
[0060] Finally, it should be noted that the proposed receiver architecture can easily be extended by modifying the
calculation of the frequency offset, or equivalently the phase error, such that results from multiple received blocks are
combined. In the preferred embodiment of the proposed approach, the phase error θ(i) is estimated using only received
samples from the ith received block. It would however be possible to use samples received in previous blocks in order
to derive this phase estimate. One possible implementation of such an extension of the proposed receiver architecture
would be to filter the phase error estimates θ(i) associated with the different received blocks before being used in the
filter coefficient calculation unit 303.

^ ^ ^ ^

^

^

^
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Claims

1. Apparatus arranged to analyse a signal comprising a series of symbols, said signal is processed in blocks of K
complex samples, the apparatus comprising means (203, 205) for calculating a signal quality measure of each block,
filter means (301) for filtering each block, means (204, 206) for calculating a signal quality measure of said filtered
blocks and means (207) for comparing said signal quality measures, the apparatus being characterised in that
said filtering is band pass filtering and in that the apparatus further comprises means (302, 303) for controlling the
filtering means by adapting a centre frequency of the pass band of the filtering means from block to block, wherein
the filtering means has filter poles αej(θ(i)+ξ) and αej3(θ(i)-ξ), where α and ξ control the frequency response of the
filter and θ(i) is the average phase difference between the jth and the (j-1)th symbols within an ith block of K complex
samples.

2. Apparatus according to claim 1, wherein the control means adapts the pass band for the filtering of a block before
that block is filtered by the filtering means.

3. Apparatus according to claim 1, further comprising means (302) for calculating Δ, the average difference between
consecutive symbols within a block, and means for calculating θ(i) by determining the angular component of Δ.

4. Apparatus according to any one of claims 1 to 3, wherein, upon reconfiguration of the filtering means for filtering a
new block of the signal after a current block has been filtered, the filtering means is arranged to scale the filter state
of the filtering means by a phasor whose argument is the phase difference between two values of θ(i) as evaluated
for the current block and said new block, wherein the filter state is the last two complex samples from the filtered
current block.

5. A method of analysing a signal comprising a series of symbols, said signal is processed in blocks of K complex
samples, the method comprising calculating a signal quality measure of each block, filtering each block, calculating
a signal quality measure of said filtered blocks and comparing said signal quality measures, the method charac-
terised in that said filtering is band pass filtering and in that the method further comprises adapting a centre
frequency of the pass band of the filtering from block to block, wherein the filtering has filter poles α ej(θ(i)+ξ) and α
ej3(θ(i)-ξ), where α and ξ control the frequency response of the filter and θ(i) is the average phase difference between
the jth and the (j-1)th symbols within an ith block of K complex samples.

6. A method according to claim 5, wherein the adaptation step for a block is carried out before the filtering step is
applied to that block.

7. A method according to claim 5, further comprising calculating Δ, the average difference between consecutive symbols
within a block, and calculating θ by determining the angular component of Δ.

8. A method according to any one of claims 5 to 7, wherein the method further comprises, reconfiguring the filtering
for filtering a new block of the signal after a current block has been filtered, wherein the reconfiguring comprises
scaling the filter state of the filtering by a phasor whose argument is the phase difference between two values of
θ(i) as evaluated for the current block and said new block, wherein the filter state is the last two complex samples
from the filtered current block .

9. A computer program for causing data processing apparatus to perform a method according to any one of claims 5 to 8.

Patentansprüche

1. Vorrichtung, die zum Analysieren eines Signals, das eine Symbolreihe umfasst, eingerichtet ist, wobei das Signal
in Blöcken von K komplexen Abtastungen verarbeitet wird, wobei die Vorrichtung Einrichtungen (203, 205) zum
Berechnen eines Signalqualitätsmaßes jedes Blocks, eine Filtereinrichtung (301) zum Filtern jedes Blocks, Einrich-
tungen (204, 206) zum Berechnen eines Signalqualitätsmaßes der gefilterten Blöcke und eine Einrichtung (207)
zum Vergleichen der Signalqualitätsmaße umfasst, wobei die Vorrichtung dadurch gekennzeichnet ist, dass das
Filtern ein Bandpassfiltern ist, und dadurch, dass die Vorrichtung ferner Einrichtungen (302, 303) zum Steuern der
Filtereinrichtung durch Anpassen einer Mittenfrequenz des Durchlassbereichs der Filtereinrichtung von Block zu
Block umfasst, wobei die Filtereinrichtung Filterpole αej(θ(i)+ξ) und αejx(θ(i)-ξ) aufweist, wobei α und ξ die Frequen-
zantwort des Filters steuern und θ(i) die durchschnittliche Phasendifferenz zwischen dem j-ten und dem (j-1)-ten
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Symbol innerhalb eines i-ten Blocks von K komplexen Abtastungen ist.

2. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Steuereinrichtung den Durchlassbereich für das Filtern eines Blocks anpasst,
bevor dieser Block durch die Filtereinrichtung gefiltert wird.

3. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, die ferner eine Einrichtung (302) zum Berechnen von Δ, der durchschnittlichen Dif-
ferenz zwischen nacheinanderfolgenden Symbolen innerhalb eines Blocks, und eine Einrichtung zum Berechnen
von θ(i) durch Bestimmen der Winkelkomponente von Δ umfasst.

4. Vorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3, wobei bei einer Neukonfiguration der Filtereinrichtung zum Filtern
eines neuen Blocks des Signals, nachdem ein aktueller Block gefiltert wurde, die Filtereinrichtung eingerichtet ist,
um den Filterzustand der Filtereinrichtung durch einen Phasor zu skalieren, dessen Argument die Phasendifferenz
zwischen zwei Werten von θ(i) ist, wie sie für den aktuellen Block und den neuen Block ausgewertet werden, wobei
der Filterzustand die zwei letzten komplexen Abtastungen aus dem gefilterten aktuellen Block ist.

5. Verfahren zum Analysieren eines Signal, das eine Symbolreihe umfasst, wobei das Signal in Blöcken von K kom-
plexen Abtastungen verarbeitet wird, wobei das Verfahren umfasst: Berechnen eines Signalqualitätsmaßes jedes
Blocks, Filtern jedes Blocks, Berechnen eines Signalqualitätsmaßes der gefilterten Blöcke und Vergleichen der
Signalqualitätsmaße, wobei das Verfahren dadurch gekennzeichnet ist, dass das Filtern ein Bandpassfiltern ist,
und dadurch, dass das Verfahren ferner ein Anpassen einer Mittenfrequenz des Durchlassbereichs des Filterns
von Block zu Block umfasst, wobei das Filtern Filterpole und αej(θ(i)+ξ) und αejxθ(i)-ξ) aufweist, wobei α und ξ die
Frequenzantwort des Filters steuern und θ(i) die durchschnittliche Phasendifferenz zwischen dem j-ten und dem (j-
1)-ten Symbol innerhalb eines i-ten Blocks von K komplexen Abtastungen ist.

6. Verfahren nach Anspruch 5, wobei der Anpassungsschritt für einen Block ausgeführt wird, bevor der Filterschritt
auf diesen Block angewendet wird.

7. Verfahren nach Anspruch 5, das ferner ein Berechnen von Δ, der durchschnittlichen Differenz zwischen nachein-
anderfolgenden Symbolen innerhalb eines Blocks, und ein Berechnen von θ durch Bestimmen der Winkelkompo-
nente von Δ umfasst.

8. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 5 bis 7, wobei das Verfahren ferner ein Neukonfigurieren des Filterns zum
Filtern eines neuen Blocks des Signals, nachdem ein aktueller Block gefiltert wurde, umfasst, wobei das Neukon-
figurieren ein Skalieren des Filterzustands des Filterns durch einen Phasor umfasst, dessen Argument die Phasen-
differenz zwischen zwei Werten von θ(i) ist, wie sie für den aktuellen Block und den neuen Block ausgewertet
werden, wobei der Filterzustand die zwei letzten komplexen Abtastungen aus dem gefilterten aktuellen Block ist.

9. Computerprogramm zum Veranlassen einer Datenverarbeitungsvorrichtung dazu, ein Verfahren nach einem der
Ansprüche 5 bis 8 auszuführen.

Revendications

1. Appareil agencé pour analyser un signal comprenant une série de symboles, ledit signal est traité en blocs de K
échantillons complexes, ledit appareil comprenant des moyens (203, 205) permettant de calculer une mesure de
qualité de signal de chaque bloc, un moyen formant filtre (301) permettant de filtrer chaque bloc, des moyens (204,
206) permettant de calculer une mesure de qualité de signal desdits blocs filtrés et un moyen (207) permettant de
comparer lesdites mesures de qualité de signal, l’appareil étant caractérisé en ce que ledit filtrage est un filtrage
passe-bande et en ce que l’appareil comprend en outre des moyens (302, 303) permettant de commander le moyen
de filtrage en adaptant une fréquence centrale de la bande passante du moyen de filtrage, bloc par bloc, dans lequel
le moyen de filtrage possède des pôles de filtre αej(θ(i)+ξ) et αejθ(i)-ξ), où α et ξ commandent la réponse en fréquence
du filtre et θ(i) est la différence de phase moyenne entre les jième et (j-1)ième symboles au sein d’un ième bloc de K
échantillons complexes.

2. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le moyen de commande adapte la bande passante pour le filtrage
d’un bloc avant que ce même bloc soit filtré par le moyen de filtrage.

3. Appareil selon la revendication 1, comprenant en outre un moyen (302) permettant de calculer Δ, l’écart moyen
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entre des symboles consécutifs au sein d’un bloc, et un moyen permettant de calculer θ(i) par détermination de la
composante angulaire de Δ.

4. Appareil selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 3, dans lequel, au moment de la reconfiguration du moyen
de filtrage destiné à filtrer un nouveau bloc du signal après qu’un bloc en cours a été filtré, le moyen de filtrage est
agencé pour changer l’échelle de l’état de filtre du moyen de filtrage grâce à un phaseur dont l’argument est la
différence de phase entre deux valeurs de θ(i) tel qu’évalué pour le bloc en cours et ledit nouveau bloc, dans lequel
l’état de filtre correspond aux deux derniers échantillons complexes issus du bloc en cours filtré.

5. Procédé d’analyse d’un signal comprenant une série de symboles, ledit signal est traité en blocs de K échantillons
complexes, ledit procédé comprenant le calcul d’une mesure de qualité de signal de chaque bloc, le filtrage de
chaque bloc, le calcul d’une mesure de qualité de signal desdits blocs filtrés et la comparaison desdites mesures
de qualité de signal, le procédé étant caractérisé en ce que ledit filtrage est un filtrage passe-bande et en ce que
le procédé comprend en outre l’adaptation d’une fréquence centrale de la bande passante du filtrage bloc par bloc,
dans lequel le filtrage possède des pôles de filtre αej(θ(i)+ξ) et αejθ(i)-ξ), où α et ξ commandent la réponse en fréquence
du filtre et θ(i) est la différence de phase moyenne entre les jième et (j-1)ième symboles au sein d’un ième bloc de K
échantillons complexes.

6. Procédé selon la revendication 5, dans lequel l’étape d’adaptation pour un bloc est exécutée avant que l’étape de
filtrage ne soit appliquée à ce même bloc.

7. Procédé selon la revendication 5, comprenant en outre le calcul de Δ, l’écart moyen entre des symboles consécutifs
au sein d’un bloc et le calcul de θ par détermination de la composante angulaire de Δ.

8. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications 5 à 7, dans lequel ledit procédé comprend en outre la reconfi-
guration du filtrage afin de filtrer un nouveau bloc du signal après qu’un bloc en cours a été filtré, dans lequel la
reconfiguration comprend le changement d’échelle de l’état de filtre du filtrage grâce à un phaseur dont l’argument
est la différence de phase entre deux valeurs de θ(i) tel qu’évalué pour le bloc en cours et ledit nouveau bloc, dans
lequel l’état de filtre correspond aux deux derniers échantillons complexes issus du bloc en cours filtré.

9. Programme informatique permettant de demander à l’appareil de traitement de données de mettre en oeuvre un
procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications 5 à 8.
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